
 

 
 
 
 

 

A Baker’s Dozen Ways to Celebrate 
National Pie Day on Jan. 23, 2009 

 

Test your pie-baking chops by entering the 2009 APC/Crisco National 
Pie Championships being held on April 24-26 in Orlando, Florida.  Entry 
forms are available at www.piecouncil.org. 

 

Eat pie.  Whether you make it yourself, buy it at a supermarket or bakery or 
order it at a restaurant, eat some pie on National Pie Day.  Pie is great with 
lunch, dinner or as a late-night snack. 

 

Make pie.  Bake your favorite homemade pie on National Pie Day.  Eat it 
yourself or treat others.   By its very nature, pie is meant to be eaten with 
others.  Have a pie potluck get-together. 

 

Take a pie to work day.  Treat your co-workers to a National Pie Day 
tasting of your baking prowess.  

 

Teach pie making.  Stage classes, demonstrations and samplings at stores 
and schools.  Invite seniors who KNOW pie to teach a class.  If you don't 
know how to make pie, ask a pie maker to show you or attend a pie-making 
class. 

 

Hold a pie night.  Gather family and friends for a pie celebration.  Everyone 
must bring one homemade pie for the pie buffet.  We have heard of events 
where more than 100 folks come with 100 pies. 

 

Hold a pie-baking contest.  Invite the best pie-makers in town to compete 
for prizes in various categories.  Be sure to include the kids.  Ask cooking 
teachers, pastry chefs and pie lovers to be judges.  



 

Hold a charity pie-throwing or pie-eating contest or a pie auction.  We 
suggest you donate the proceeds to your local community food bank. 

 

Hold a pie sale and sampling.  This is an excellent opportunity for pie 
retailers and commercial bakers to introduce consumers to pie through 
special National Pie Day sales and promotions.  Bakeries can also donate pies 
to a pie raffle or pie auction.  Restaurants should offer a pie sampler plate 
or free pie with dinner on January 23. 

 

Stage kid's pie activities.  Have kids compete in pie-making, pie poetry and 
pie art contests.  Show kids how to make pie and then serve it at lunch, 
preferably a la mode.  Teach American and world history, math and science 
through pie. 

 

Pass along pie memories.  Call older members of the family and ask them for 
pie recipes.  Ask them to teach you how to make them.  Talk about your 
favorite pies and the family history behind them.  Publish pie memories and 
recipes.  Make pie often and serve them to the next generation. 

 

Hold a progressive-pie eating party. Have a group of friends or neighbors 
each bake a pie, then go to each other’s house one evening and sample 
everyone’s creations. 

 

Do pie stuff.  Sing pie songs, read pie books, quote pie poems, make pie 
charts.  Contact the American Pie Council and become a member – they’re 
the only national organization devoted to eating, making, selling, promoting 
and enjoying pie! 

 
 


